Overcoming key barriers to workplace integration: the science, design and evaluation of spring-powered exosuits for lifting, leaning and locomotion
This presentation will summarize research and development progress on a class of unmotorized, spring-powered exosuits (mechanized clothing) that are lightweight, lowprofile, unobtrusive, quiet and can fit
comfortably under daily clothing. Our goal is to overcome several key barriers to workplace integration
and to widespread adoption of exoskeletons in industry and society. We seek to develop inconspicuous
devices that: (i) fit and feel like everyday clothing, allowing unrestricted range of motion without
components protruding out from the body, and (ii) can be engaged on-demand, using clutchable fabric
springs to physically augment human performance. We will describe the science underlying these
unmotorized exosuits: biomechanically how they reduce musculoskeletal loading, and their potential to
reduce overuse/overexertion injury risks. We will discuss updated designs for various parts of the body
(e.g., back, ankle) and various activities (e.g., lifting, leaning, locomotion), then share new experimental
results showing how prototypes have reduced muscle loading and fatigue. We will also discuss userspecific muscle adaptation patterns, which may have important implications for the development of
exoskeleton evaluation standards in industry, and how wearable sensors are being integrated to further
enhance worker safety and productivity.
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